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accidents, etc. 3. In those unions, or parts of unions,
where the inhabitants axe widely separated, pay your
medical officers a fixed sum per patient for medicine;
but in all large towns, and parishes under local acts,
establish dispensaries. In the metropolis, one dis-
pensary might serve for two or more parishes. Adopt
this course, and you will remnove much of the ill-
feeling which now exists.

" As the General Council of Medical Education and
Registration of the United Kingdom is a legally con-
stituted body, I think it would be well to consult
them as to the amount to be paid the medical offi-
cers. If you adopt this course, I feel sure you will
give general satisfaction.
" I have prepared a short draft Bill on the suibject

of medical relief, which is intended to be sub-
mitted to Parliament next session. If you desire it
I shall be happy to forward a copy for your inspec-
tion, and, I trust, approval.
'I have the honour to be, my lords and gentlemen,

" Your obedient servant,
"The Poor-law Board." "RICHARD GRIFFIN.

Extractfrom the "IHlaonpshire Independent" of Nov. 2.
" SOUTHAMPTON BOARD OF GUARDIANS, NOV. 1.

Upon the question of providing medicines, Mr. Dow-
man said that he doubted not the surgeons of South-
ampton would not think that he was saying more
than he ought when he said it was impossible for
their medical officers, with their present pay, to give
to the pauper patients such expensive medicines as
those referred to in the letter (from Mr. Hawley, a
Poor-law inspector), and which were universally ad-
mitted to be almost the only specifics in certain
cases. For his own part, he hoped to see the time
when that Board had a dispenser and dispensary of
its own, and when their medical officers should be
paid without having to supply medicines, but simply
to prescribe them; for he believed it would prove of
benefit to the town by the, in many cases, restora-
tion of their poor, to the great relief of the rates.
He proposed, as a reply to the query, that it was, in
the opinion of the Board, undesirable for the medical
officers to supply any medicines whatever, but that
guardians should have dispensaries, and be ready
themselves to supply whatever medicines might be
required. Mr. Cave seconded the proposition; it was
carried unanimously."

TREATMENT OF PARTURIENT WOMEN.
LETTER FROM G. D. R. MACCApTHY, EISQ.

SIR,-As you have lately inserted in your JOURNAL
several interesting and sensible letters on the treat-
ment of parturient women, a subject well deserving
our attention, I trust I may be allowed, after many
years obstetric practice, to offer my opinion.

I beg leave to say that, with all deference to the
talented gentlemen who wrote those letters, I am
inclined to think the chameleon is neither positively
blue, nor green, nor black, nor white; bat must vary
according to circumstances. Nor do I think it very
difficult to decide, with the proper data before uis,
what is pretty near the right plan in any particular
case. Basing our treatment (dietetic as well as the-
rapeutic) on the surest dictates of common sense, we
shall see it needful to take into our account the
patient's constitution, especially as influenced by her
pregnant position, during which it may have been
modified and perhaps considerably altered before the
occurrence of labour by various circumstances; also,
the nature-easy or severe, quick or lingering-of the
labour; the amount of haemorrhage, etc. We must,
in fact, deal with the case on common-sense prin-

ciples-ordering either a low diet or a free one, aS
the patient is at the time strong and robust, or weak
and much reduced. Again, we must be aware that
there may be present in one of the latter class-even
in a debilitated patient-symptoms of much feverish
excitement, and subacute if not acute inflammatory
action, so that even in that case a perfectly unstimu-
lating if not a low diet would be proper. And there
may have been such excessive heemorrhage in a pa-
tient of a previously robust constitution as to require
support.

Parturition is, perhaps, the greatest, and we are
sure the most sudden, change of condition in the
human frame, and one which would, a priori, but for
the wisdom and goodness of the Creator, be one of
extreme peril, and often fatal issue; but it is a natural
and divinely appointed change; and therefore we
may not wonder so much that thousands pass through
it under different management, and with all sorts of
diet, gruel, tea, arrow-root, broth beef, toast and
water, ale, wine, etc., and yet how few deaths and
even illnesses following!

But, notwithstanding this, we ought certainly to
act with the greatest prudence and discrimiirnation.
I have seen a small quantity of stimulus given a few
days after delivery induce great fever and danger.
Of course, when speaking of the treatment of partu-
rient females, we mean an indefinite period; that is,
until the uterine system shall have so well recovered
its unimpregnated condition, as not to be in danger
from any great alteration in diet. I so far agree
with Mr. Pope, a gentleman of long experience, that
I think a moderate unstimulating diet during the
first few days is the best and safest plan, and should
hardly think of advising a patient to eat roast beef
or any solid animal food the very next day; especially
as the stomach is an organ which sympathises much
with the uterine system.

I cannot but thank you for the encouragement you
have given our brethren to discuss the subject, and
feel therefore the more confidence in offering you my
thoughts; and shall now also conclude with a bit
of Latin: In m>edio ttissirnus.

I am, etc., G. D. R. MACCARTHY.
W'rockwardiiue WVood, near WV,ellinigton, Salop, Nov. 1, 1864.

LETTER FROM THOMAS SKINNER, M.D.
SIR,-I am disposed to think that the discussions

which take place in our JOURNAL on subjects of a
strictly practical nature, are of the greatest import-
ance to the interests of the public, as also of the
profession; and, although Mr. Granville is inclined
to think that the correspondence of the JOURNAL "is
not as useful as it might be", on account of some
" looseness of reasoning" on the part of the dispu-
tants, he forgets that all men are not equally en-
dowed with logical powers, either by birth or educa-
tion. I hail with delight the present discussion; be-
cause I am confident it is pregnant with much good
to all concerned.
Any one who has received his obstetric eclucation

within the walls of the University of the Scotch me-
tropolis during the present century must view the
present discussion with feelings akin to wonder; and
it must be a source of great gratification to all such,
to see that the English schools of obstetricy are now
beginning to teach a system of treatmient in the
lying-in room similar to that which they themselves
have been taught during so great a lapse of time.
In the present instance, the thanks of the profes-

sion are most justly due to Drs. Oldham and Graily
Hewitt, for their very excellent endeavours to dissi-
pate the starvation or "slop" system in England;
but certainly they are, no more than I am, entitled
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